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Abstract 
If the film of a coated part deforms plastically due to operational loads, residual stresses (RS) develop in the coating 
after the load removal. In this way, the film mechanical properties change induced by endogenous reasons, i.e. by the 
coating crystalline structure plastic deformation. Moreover, if only the substrate deforms plastically, the coating 
remains elastically deformed during the relaxation, due to the substrate RS. In this case, the film residual RS-changes 
are caused by exogenous parameters, i.e by the permanent substrate deformation. In the paper, novel experimental-
analytical methods, based on nanoindentation and FEM calculations are introduced to determine film RS-changes, 
when the coating is deformed plastically as for example after micro-blasting, or elastically due to substrate plastic 
deformation as for instance after the ball penetration into the coated specimen during the impact test.  
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1. Introduction 
Dependent on the applied operational conditions, the coating mechanical properties changes can be 
caused by endogenous reasons i.e. induced by the film crystalline structure plastic deformation [1] or by 
exogenous parameters related to the permanent substrate deformation [2]. For investigating such cases, an 
axisymmetric model of the layered semi-infinite was developed [3], as it is shown in fig 1a. The plasticity 
model of kinematic hardening rule was used because this model leads to a rapid convergence in the 
corresponding FEM simulation [3,4]. The simulation software was the ANSYS package [3]. The 
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boundary conditions and the finite elements discretisation network are explained in the same figure. 
Appropriate contact elements were used to describe the interface between the ball indenter and the film 
surface. By this FEM model, the developed stress field during the ball penetration into the film material 
and the residual corresponding ones after unloading were determined. Characteristic developed stress 
fields during and after the penetration of a ceramic Al2O3 ball of 5 μm radius into a coating are shown in 
fig 1b. The penetration depth was only 85 nm corresponding to an indenter force of approximately 
17.4 mN. According to these FEM calculations, the coating is deformed mainly plastically due to the ball 
penetration and thus large film residual stresses are developed. The shaded area indicates film material 
plastic deformation. In this case the substrate remains unaffected by the grain penetration. On the other 
hand, in fig 1c, the FEM calculated stress fields correspond to a larger indenter radius of 100 μm, whereas 
the grain penetration depth amounts to 450 nm. As it can be observed, the substrate is deformed 
plastically resulting to elastic residual stresses in the film during the material relaxation. In this way the 
substrate and the effective film mechanical properties are changed. In the present paper, methods to 
calculate the film effective mechanical properties owing to endogenous or exogenous reasons i.e. coating 
or substrate plastic deformation will be introduced and experimentally verified. 
2. Applied experimental devices and procedures 
The TiAlN films deposited on cemented carbides inserts of K30 and of K05-K20 quality, with an 
Al/Ti ratio equal to 60/40, were manufactured by a CEMECON C9000 coating machine. The film 
thickness was approximately 3 μm. A PVD process technology with high ionization sputtering and 
pulsing (HIS and HIP) was applied, leading to nano-structured, nano-laminated and nano-dispersed 
coating systems [5]. The nanoindentations were carried out by a FISCHERSCOPE H100 device. The 
residual stresses of the films were measured by X-ray diffraction technique, particularly through the sin2ψ 
 
 
Fig. 1.  The developed FEM model and von Mises stress fields during and after the ball penetration  
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Fig. 2. The calculated principal stress σ1 distributions in a TiAlN coating after micro-blasting and determination of the required 
grain penetration depth to obtain film residual stress changes after micro-blasting at various pressures equal to the measured ones 
method at a certain depth from the film surface [6].The used device was a SEIFERT XRD 3000 unit, 
equipped with a 4-circle goniometer. The perpendicular impact test is a convenient experimental 
procedure to deform the substrate plastically and the coating elastically. In all conducted tests, a device 
described in [2] was employed. 
3. Prediction of coating’s properties after its plastic deformation due to micro-blasting  
The principal stresses related to the residual stress field can be determined by the developed FEM 
model, shown in fig 1a. The distribution of the residual principal stress in σ1 direction is schematically 
shown in fig 2a. The displayed symbols indicate the direction and the size of the residual principal stress 
σ1 at each point. Due to the axisymetrical FEM–model, the principal stresses at every point of the diagram 
in both σ1 and σ2 directions are equal. In this way the residual principal stresses σ1 and σ2 in the region of 
a reference point P at a certain distance from the film surface can be predicted. For example at a specific 
depth from the film surface of ca 1.1 μm, both predicted principal stresses σ1 and σ2 in the region of the 
reference point P amount approximately to –1.95 GPa. These residual principal stresses represent 
simultaneously the stress changes in σ1 and σ2 directions after the coating micro-blasting, since in the 
related FEM-calculations, a free of residual stresses film material before micro-blasting was assumed. 
These stress changes can be compared to the corresponding ones, detected by XRD-measurements. 
The residual stresses in the as deposited and in the micro-blasted TiAlN films were measured 
integrally from the film surface to an information depth of 1.1 μm by X-ray diffraction technique [6] (see 
fig 2b) and they were considered as reference values. Based on the as deposited reference residual stresses 
σ1r and σ2r, the corresponding changes Δσ1r and Δσ2r after micro-blasting at various pressures can be 
determined, as shown in the diagram of fig 2b. These changes are practically equal in both σ1 and σ2 
directions at the same information depth of 1.1 μm. Taking into account the XRD-measurement results 
[1] and the FEM simulation of micro-blasting, the grain penetration depth, which causes principal stress 
changes at the depth of a reference point after micro-blasting, equal to corresponding measured ones at  
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Fig. 3. Calculated von Mises stress distributions in a TiAlN coating after micro-blasting and deviations between measured and 
calculated nanoindentation forces versus the penetration depth 
the same point, can be determined, as it is explained in fig 2c. Considering the course of the measured 
residual stresses changes versus the micro-blasting pressure, displayed in fig 2b, these residual stress 
changes can be calculated in the same directions versus the grain penetration depth h and are monitored in 
fig 2c. In this way, the grain penetration depths, which correspond to certain micro-blasting pressures, can 
be predicted. In the examples of fig 2b and 2c, the determination of the grain penetration depths, 
associated to the used micro-blasting pressures of 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 MPa is demonstrated.  
The von Mises stresses developed after micro-blasting along the grain impression symmetry axis depend 
on the distance from the coating surface and can be determined, as shown in fig 3a. The shaded areas 
indicate film material plastic deformation. This characteristic residual stress distribution along the 
impression symmetry axis is developed under every point of the film surface, since after a sufficient 
micro-blasting time, the grains deform uniformly the whole coating surface [1]. The yield strength of the 
untreated coating, which has almost unique strength properties, amounts to 4 GPa. Film regions, not 
plastically deformed during micro-blasting, possess the pristine yield stress of the as deposited material 
i.e. of 4 GPa. In turn, a plastically deformed region possesses a yield strength equal to the locally 
developed maximum von Mises stress [1]. 
To check the validity of the determined film mechanical properties gradation, caused by micro-
blasting, nanoindentations were conducted at a large indentation force of 45 mN. The measured courses 
of the indentation depth versus the indentation force of micro-blasted coatings at a pressure of 0.2 MPa is 
displayed in fig 3b. This result was compared to the corresponding analytically determined one, 
employing the developed FEM simulation of the nanoindentation [7]. In these calculations, the coating 
thickness was approached by 30 material layers, each one with own yield strength, depending on its 
distance from the film surface, according to fig 3a. The force deviations di between the measured and 
calculated forces versus the indentation depth are now less than ±3%. Hence, considering the developed 
mechanical properties gradation after micro-blasting, the film material deformation can be accurately 
described. 
4. Determination of the effective film mechanical properties due to substrate plastic deformation 
Nanoindentation results at a maximum load of 15 mN on coated inserts in two individual areas after 
the impact test at various impact forces and number of cycles are displayed in fig 4. The indicated first 
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Fig. 4. Overview of the achieved maximum indentation depth in impact crater and vicinity at various loads and number of impacts 
and second areas are located near the center and the imprint vicinity respectively. Before the conduction 
of the impact test, the coating possesses similar nanohardness in all considered regions [2]. According to 
these results, at higher impact loads the maximum indentation depths in the crater vicinity compared to 
the pristine ones grow, whereas the measured maximum indentation depths in the imprint center decrease. 
In both cases, these courses remain independent by the number of impacts. 
By the developed FEM model, described in fig 1a, the film as well as the substrate residual stresses in 
three main directions (X,Y,Z) are calculated. In fig 5, such substrate remaining stress fields in X and Z 
directions are shown. Due to the axisymmetric FEM model, the residual stresses in both X and Z 
directions are equal. Moreover, the related remaining elastic stresses in X and Z directions, developed in 
the film material, due to substrate permanent plastic deformation, are displayed in fig 5. The developed 
remaining stresses in Y direction are almost negligible. Furthermore, in both X and Z directions, the 
film’s residual stresses affect significantly the coating mechanical properties. To take into account these 
stresses in the corresponding FEM simulation of the nanoindentation [7] and herewith to determine film 
load-displacement diagrams and the effective film strength properties, a rate-independent anisotropic 
plasticity with kinematic hardening material law was applied. An extension of the Hill’s theory [3,8] 
allows the consideration of different stress-strain behaviours in the X, Y and Z directions. In fig 5, the 
modified elastoplastic laws in two main directions at the reference points Pi and Pe are shown. In both X 
and Z directions, the coordinate system origin of the stress-strain curve is translated accordingly to the 
 
 
Fig. 5. Residual stress distributions in the coated tool during and after ball penetration and modified stress-strain curves in the 
impact crater center (Pi) and vicinity regions (Pe) due to substrate residual stresses 
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Fig. 6. Comparison between measured and FEM calculated maximum indentation depth 
developed residual stresses, which were exhibited in fig 5b. Thus, a similar increase of the actual yield 
strength per direction occurs in the reference point Pi, due to elastic residual compressive stresses, which 
are developed there. On the other hand, the elastic tensile stresses at reference point Pe lead to a yield 
stress reduction. 
Similar investigations i.e. FEM calculations and nanoindentations were conducted for impact imprint 
areas at impact loads of 30 and 90 daN. It has to be pointed out that in all cases no film fracture took 
place. To check the validity of the determined effective film strength properties in the impact imprint 
areas, the FEM calculated maximum indentation depth, taking into account the determined stress-strain 
behaviours per direction and imprint region, were compared to the corresponding measured ones (see 
fig. 6). As it can be observed the measured indentation depth scatters include the FEM calculated values, 
indicating a good approach of the effective film strength properties. 
5. Conclusions 
Novel experimental-analytical methods for enabling the determination of coating strength properties 
changes were introduced. These changes are caused by remaining plastic stresses (endogenous reasons) or 
elastic ones (exogenous reasons) due to a permanent substrate deformation. In this way, the regions for 
film strength properties changes can be explained and their quantification is enabled. 
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